Results of a genome-wide linkage scan for stuttering.
We performed a linkage study of stuttering using 392 markers distributed across the genome in a series of 68 families identified in the general outbred population of North America and Europe. Standardized diagnosis was performed using recorded samples of both conversation and reading, in which stuttering dysfluencies were scored as percentage of dysfluent words and syllables. Analysis was first performed using non-parametric methods implemented in GENEHUNTER, where we obtained maximum statistical support for markers of chromosome 18, with a maximum NPL (Sall) of 1.51 at D18S976. The single largest pedigree within our sample (pedigree 0006) alone gave an NPL of 4.72 at D18S976. For fine mapping, we analyzed 18 markers on chromosome 18 across all families using ALLEGRO. Overall NPL (Srobdom) scores >5 were obtained with markers on 18p, and Z(lr) scores >/=2.5 on 18p and proximal 18q. Furthermore, pedigree 0006 alone gave an NPL (Srobdom) of 5.35. Overall our results suggest chromosome 18 may harbor a predisposing locus for this disorder, and additional genes may exist.